Index to Carl Hayden Golden Anniversary Dinner Videos

Tape 1:

0:00  President Kennedy and Senator Carl Hayden arrive in motorcade
1:42  President Kennedy exits the Westward Ho
3:00  Senator Carl Hayden speaks
4:10  Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield speaks about Hayden
5:34  Mansfield introduces Senator Clinton Anderson (New Mexico), who speaks about Hayden
8:00  Vice Presidential motorcade approaches Westward Ho
9:05  Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson and Lady Bird arrive
10:25 Governor Paul Fannin introduces Vice President Johnson
10:55 Vice President Johnson speaks
13:00 Lady Bird Johnson speaks (poor audio)
13:55 Coverage shifts to the Thunderbird Room inside the Westward Ho, Jack Ware narrates
15:00 Kennedy and Hayden arrive at Thunderbird Room
15:37 Tom Chauncey introduces the Rev. Canon George M. Ray for the invocation
16:20 The Orpheus Male Chorus sings the national anthem
24:35 Ted FioRito Orchestra featured

Tape 2:
(video starts with footage from the dinner in the Thunderbird Room with audio from Sky Harbor Airport)

3:35 Earl Burnham, Phoenix radio reporter describes Kennedy’s arrival at Sky Harbor Airport
7:14  Governor Fannin introduces President Kennedy (poor audio, cuts off at 8:26)

9:10  Jack Ware narration returns

12:50 Governor Fannin introduction of President Kennedy at Sky Harbor Airport repeats (better audio quality)

13:33  President Kennedy speaks (audio only, breaks up)

14:38  Jack Ware narration returns

30:40  Tom Chauncey speaks

31:20  Chauncey introduces Sylvestre Herrera (Congressional Medal of Honor honoree)

32:10  Chauncey introduces Arizona dignitaries

34:01  Chauncey introduces Vice President Johnson, who remembers Speaker Sam Rayburn

48:28  Quality clip of President Kennedy, Senator Hayden and Speaker Mansfield seated at head table.

**Tape 3:**

00:00  Vice President Johnson’s introductions of dignitaries continues, some repeated from Tape 2, 32:10

04:00  Coverage cuts to studio host

05:22  Tom Chauncey introduces Governor Paul Fannin

05:40  Governor Fannin speaks

11:00  Dinner chair James Minotto speaks

13:30  Vice President Johnson introduces Senator Hayden

18:00  Senator Hayden speaks, introduces President Kennedy

25:00  President Kennedy speaks